SemiCab's Collaborative Transportation Platform
Yields Value for All Members

Platform Member: Nationwide Retailer
This trusted retailer has been in the game for over 30 years and today has a network of 2,000 stores nationwide. Countless industries rely on
its industry-leading products and services to get things done, which means efficiency, sustainability, and the ability to consistently deliver are
of crucial importance to them. Like most large retailers in the USA, this retailer relies on long haul freight to meet their customer demands,
so navigating capacity constraints is a huge part of their day-to-day life.
Platform Provider: SemiCab
SemiCab is revolutionizing the way goods are moved through Orchestrated Collaboration™. With their proprietary cloud-based Collaborative
Transportation Platform, they achieve the scalability required to predict and optimize millions of loads and hundreds of thousands of trucks,
nationwide. To orchestrate collaboration across shippers and carriers, SemiCab uses real-time data from EDI and API integrations with TMS
partners. By combining that data and using AI/ML predictions and advanced optimization models, SemiCab builds fully loaded round trips
that strip out empty miles from the supply chain and create a more efficient network.

THE CHALLENGE
Capacity volatility and blown budgets.

THE SEMICAB SOLUTION
Cloud-based dedicated capacity.

When this retailer realized they weren’t getting their products out

SemiCab started with an assessment of the retailer’s shipment

to their customers as reliably and cost-effectively as they hoped,
they knew it was time to act. Though they employed asset-based

history. They analyzed past loads, routes, and volumes to better
understand the retailer’s needs. By analyzing historical data,

carriers and brokers that helped them deliver on time, they
realized they were incurring excess expenses due to a high

SemiCab identified domiciles and lanes that fit the SemiCab model
of creating efficient and reliable capacity. With this information in

volume of one-way loads. They were also often forced to go to the
spot market to find additional capacity, and the market’s volatile

hand, the retailer entered into a six-to-eight-week engagement to
assess the value they could gain by working with SemiCab. From

dynamic pricing model was regularly causing significant overruns
in their transportation budgets. With contract rates continuing to
rise and spot rates being unpredictable, this retailer turned to

there, SemiCab expanded coverage to other parts of the retailer's
network with SemiCab’s growing ecosystem of shippers.

SemiCab for help.

THE BENEFITS
Though this retailer has only been on the SemiCab Platform for two quarters, significant gains have already been realized, and the potential
down the line is undeniable.

While most digital freight networks promise efficiency and collaboration, they don’t empower all players in the freight space to work
together. Simply put, they don’t orchestrate collaboration. The whole element of risk is eliminated with SemiCab’s guaranteed capacity,
allowing this nationwide retailer to meet their customer expectations, save money, and reduce the amount of carbon emissions they
release into the environment without any risk to their operation.

